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World Water Day 2012

Editorial
Dear Rainwater Harvesters, Readers, IRHA Members and Friends,
A concept was proposed during the United Nations Conference on Environment and
Development in Rio de Janeiro in 1992, and in 1993, the UN declared 22 March as
World Water Day. Since then, the significance and celebration of this day has grown
from year to year. The objective is very noble: to create public awareness about the
suffering of millions who have no access to clean water; to organise better the development community to implement programmes and projects for the most vulnerable;
and to make officials and authorities face their duty to provide their populations
with water.
For the 2011 celebration, three RWH organisations - IRHA, ARCSA and IRCSA organised a Rainwater Harvesting Joint Statement. With almost 50 signatories, the
Statement called for better rainwater management through the global implementation of retention, infiltration, collection and storage of rainwater, their inclusion in
development plans of governmental agencies and introduction into the curricula of
technical schools and universities.
One year later, our observations show that although the importance and the place of
Rainwater Harvesting is growing, we still have a lot to do just to reach a consensus
that rain is a valuable water resource. Maybe we should call for the UN to declare
another day in the year as World Rainwater Harvesting Day? At IRHA we think it is
better to work than to celebrate: the achievements of the global RWH community
are the best sounds of clinking glasses. So, please, send us information of your success stories, we will make them known not only on 22 March, but all over the year!

Follow the IRHA:
Vessela Monta
Executive Director
www.irha-h2o.org

6th World Water Forum
On Wednesday 14th March, two members of the IRHA Secretariat, Vessela Monta
the Executive Director and Hannah Price the Communications Officer, travelled to
Marseille to attend the 6th World Water Forum.

The Big Rainwater
Quiz!

The IRHA had been very kindly invited to the Forum by the Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC), who ran the eye-catching Swiss Pavilion in
Hall 3. For the whole week - from the 12th to 17th March - the winning four photographs from our Raindrops Award 2011 were on display at the Swiss Pavilion.

The quiz began with an
explanation of the rules

The Swiss Pavilion and our Raindrops display

IRHA Presentation at the Forum
On the Friday - the last full day of the Forum - Vessela and Hannah conducted a
presentation about the IRHA and rainwater harvesting.
The presentation began with “The Great Blue Schools
Challenge”. Vessela introduced the audience to the story
of the Blue Schools; from how the concept began, through
the early stages, and finishing with showing how the programme has recently expanded to cover almost 40 schools.

Participants
held up
cards to
show their
answer

For the second part of the presentation it was time for some
fun - “The Big Rainwater Quiz”. Four audience members
were asked to volunteer to take part, facing 15 multiple
choice questions about rainwater harvesting and the IRHA.
Four people volunteered, and the quiz began...
Although it was multiple choice, some of the questions were
quite difficult, and the participants had to think hard! At the end of the session, the
winner was given a very Swiss prize – a Swiss army knife.
The quiz went very well; the participants learned some things about rainwater harvesting that they didn’t know before (and won’t forget now) and several of the audience members also played along.
Vessela and Hannah left the Forum with several new contacts and ideas for new
technologies that could help improve aspects of the Blue Schools programme.
Read more...

World Water Day media coverage

All the questions were
multiple choice

For World Water Day 2012, the IRHA reached out to the media to help us raise
awareness by releasing articles about rainwater harvesting:

Kashmir Observer
“On World Water Day (March 22), Kashmir Observer joins the awareness campaign launched by the Geneva based International Rainwater Harvesting Alliance
(IRHA), working to increase access to water and sanitation and adaptation to climate change through the use of rainwater harvesting. The below article is part of
the campaign.
“Rainwater harvesting is an ancient practice that can be traced back for thousands of years, but in recent decades it was become underused and left behind.
Improvements in piped water supplies worldwide have led us to forget this vital
resource, but with the onset of climate change and the ever increasing consumption of water, we must reverse this trend...”
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Read more...
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The audience seemed to
enjoy the quiz too!
Visit our Photo Gallery for more
images from the Forum

GenevaLunch
“Today is World Water Day, declared by the United Nations, and we’re taking a
moment out to think about what is historically one of humanity’s greatest problems and where we are with solving it.
“Before reading about the many problems linked to water where solutions are not
in place, look at the wonderful collection of photos from the International Rainwater Harvesting Alliance, from its 2011 global photo contest. The Alliance, based
in Geneva, brings together the many groups who are working to ease water shortages by harvesting rainwater, as part of sustainability programmes...”
Read more…

1st “Raindrops Geneva Award 2011” Exhibition
In 2011, the IRHA and Photojournale held a competition for photographs showing
the benefits and practical uses of rainwater harvesting. This third edition of
IRHA’s Raindrops competition, “Raindrops Geneva Award 2011″ received almost
500 photographs and the winners were announced in December 2011.
In order to work towards our goal of increasing the awareness of rainwater harvesting in the world, it is our plan to hold several exhibitions of these photographs
throughout 2012.
On Tuesday 20th and Wednesday 21st March, we held our first exhibition of
these photographs:

World Water Day and our
IRHA Members
Mr Pheng Kea, Executive Director of RainWater Cambodia,
describes his organisation’s
World Water Day celebrations.
RainWater Cambodia (RWC) is
local non-governmental
organization, non-profit and not
involved in any political trends.
RainWater Cambodia, through
the implementation of a sanitation and hygiene promotion program funded by Global Sanitation Fund through Plan International Cambodia, has partnered
with the district authority of Kang
Meas, Kampong Cham province,
for a celebration of World Water
Day 2012 on the subject “Water
For All 2012”.

To celebrate World Water Day, SWISSAID Geneva organised a very interesting
and lively roundtable called “L’eau cotée en bourse” (Water, publicly traded?) at
the University of Geneva. The IRHA was invited to display 30 of the best Raindrops photographs as part of this event, helping to raise the awareness of the
Geneva public to the practice and benefits of rainwater harvesting.

Participants attending the event

Day one of the exhibition

Each day, once the roundtable discussions were concluded, the participants and
audience were invited to look round the Raindrops exhibition. Many people were
drawn to the photographs and asked questions about the use of rainwater harvesting, which - due to the perceived abundance of water in Switzerland - is still
an under-used practice.

The World Water Day celebration was organized by district
authorities of Kang Meas, commune councils of Sokong and
RainWater Cambodia. The ceremony was celebrated at the Anlong Ark pagoda and welcomed
150 participants from Kang Meas
district.
RainWater Cambodia presented
“Why World Water Day?” and the
history of world water day celebrations in the world and in Cambodia.

Second day of the exhibition

After two busy evenings, the IRHA team left the University feeling they had improved many people’s perceptions of rainwater harvesting.
We are already planning more Raindrops exhibitions in the Geneva area for later
in year, where we hope to build on the successes of this first one. Information
about future exhibitions will be announced on our website and Facebook page –
maybe we’ll see you there?!

Though this is the first celebration of World Water Day in Kang
Meas, it went well. The key
speakers covered important areas of water and shared many
messages for participants to
transfer to their neighbourhoods.
Read more…

Visit our Exhibition Photo Album to see more photographs from this event.
Read more...
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IRHA Video Corner

IRHA News and Activities
2011 Activities Report
Our 2011 Activities Report is now available to download. It covers all the work
we carried out under our four pillars - including the Blue Schools programme
and awareness raising activities.

The IRHA Video Corner showcases interesting and informative short films on several different aspects of rainwater
harvesting.

UEA Water Security and ICID Seminar

On Friday 24th February, two members of the
IRHA Secretariat travelled to Westminster in
London, England, for the UEA Water Security
and ICID Seminar “Water-food-energy nexus:
Challenges and opportunities”.
Read more...

The Road to Rio: Regions Building the Green Economy

Our Executive Director was present at “The Road to Rio” on Wednesday 7th
March. Hosted by the R20, its aim was to
pave the way for the Rio+20 in June.

Join us online and
get involved!

The following day she attended a lunch at
the American International Club where Arnold Schwarzenegger, the Governor of
California, spoke about his fascinating journey to become an “environmental crusader”.

The IRHA has moved into a new, larger office
We are in the same building so all our contact details are the same, but the bigger space will allow us to work even harder to increase the global use of rainwater harvesting.

Upcoming Newsletter

News from our Members
New product from INTEWA
AQUALOOP installation kit for water treatment & greywater recycling






The next edition of bRAINstorming is:
Groundwater Recharge

AQUALOOP produces germ-free, bacteriological high quality drinking water* irrespective of
whether the input water comes from surface
water, groundwater, runoff water from wastewater treatment plants, industrial wastewater or
grey water from houses!

If you have any ideas, articles
or pictures that you would like
to contribute, please send
them to us at:

The AQUALOOP system consists of a few
modular components that can be easily assembled as required.

Subscribe to the Newsletter

Pre-filter with sediment and surface particle extraction
Patented membranes with exceptionally high service life
Membrane bracket including smart control panel
RAINMASTER pump and control unit

AQUALOOP is suitable for mounting in most tanks (interesting for tank manufacturers) and can reduce water consumption for public utilities, commercial
operations and industrial plants, hotels, camping sites as well as for domestic
households.
Visit their website for more information on this product and their other services.

newsletter@irha-h2o.org

To subscribe or unsubscribe,
please email us at:
newsletter@irha-h2o.org

Become a Member
The IRHA Members benefit from our
extensive network and contribute to
increasing the global use of rainwater harvesting. Visit our website
for more information.

*To fulfil the drinking water guideline further parameters must be checked.

IRHA – International Environment House II,
7-9 Chemin de Balexert, 1219 Geneva, Switzerland
Tel: +41 22 797 41 57 & +41 22 797 41 58
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